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FORMATEURS ACCREDITES DES VINS DE BOURGOGNE
FRANCE
Eric Dugardin
 Maître sommelier UDSF, Nord Pas de Calais
 Professeur d’hôtellerie depuis 1989
 Sommelier conseil depuis 1992
 A fondé une école de formation à la dégustation
 Intervient notamment auprès de toutes les grandes écoles du Nord : Edhec, ESC, HEI, Ecole
Centrale, clubs œnologiques lillois.
 A déjà travaillé pour le compte du BIVB, de l’institut du vin de Porto et pour InterRhône.
 Anime jusqu’à 10 séminaires œnologique par an sur les vins de Bourgogne.
 90 consommateurs formés par an – 36 professionnels formés par an

Geoffroy ORBAN
 Consultant vins, formations et événementiel sur la région Champagne
 Ambassadeur français du Champagne – Vice-Ambassadeur européen du Champagne
 International Bordeaux Wine Educator
 A fondé son agence EDUCAVIN en 2005 : formation/oenotourisme/événementiel
 Diplôme : master œnologie à Reims en 1999 Maître es biologie-biochimie Reims 1998
 Forme environ 600 amateurs/an, 170 professionnels. En Champagne, mais aussi ailleurs en
France et à l’étranger.

Sylvia ROSSIGNOL
 Responsable des formations chez Axes’s, agence spécialisée dans l’animation commerciale du
secteur vins et spiritueux.
 Diplôme : Master CIVS de l’ESC Dijon en 1992, a travaillé en Bourgogne (Boisset-la Grande
Cave à Vougeot).
 A créé une agence d’animation commerciale « vins et spiritueux » puis un département
formation professionnelle dans ce même secteur.

Dominique BUFFET
 Travaille en Free Lance pour des sociétés de formation
 A créé la société « L’Orée des Sens » : société de conseil en sommellerie.
 A travaillé pour plusieurs organismes dont Inter-Rhône.
 Il est le relais permanent dans le sud pour les sociétés ATRIUM et AXES’S
 La formation en vin est véritablement son fond de commerce.
 Forme 150 à 200 amateurs/an + une centaine de professionnel

Diane LECOMTE (Directrice commerciale d’Atrium à Marseille)
 Société d’animation et de formation spécialisée en vins et spiritueux en GD.
 C’est Diane Lecomte qui anime et forme le réseau des formateurs d’Atrium (une dizaine en
France)
 Forme également environ 200 personnes/an dont 180 professionnels, chefs de rayon
essentiellement.
 Titulaire d’une licence en biologie en 1993
 DNO + master spécialisé commercialisation des vins en 1995.
 Membre de l’association de sommeliers de sa région ;
 Membre de l’union des œnologues.

INTERNATIONAL BURGUNDY WINES EDUCATORS
EXPORT
SINGAPORE
Lim Hwee Peng
Lim is an experienced and well-qualified wine writer and educator.
After gaining a Higher Certificate in Wines & Spirits from WSET (London), Lim
has further his education with certification from CIVB (Bordeaux Wine
Marketing Board) as an International Bordeaux Wine Educator; a Certified
Specialist in Wines (CSW) from Society of Wine Educators, USA; Certified
Napa Valley Educators from Napa Valley Vintners Association (NVVA), and
recently gained a Diploma in Burgundy wines from BIVB (Burgundy Wine
Board). Hwee Peng is also the first Wine Educator in Singapore and Asia to
be certified by BIVB as a Burgundy Wine Educator. Lim’s passion for wine
journalism has been rewarded with two World Gourmet Summit Regional
Wine Article of the Year awards. Some of his current key projects include
Wine Lecturer/ Program facilitator for Singapore Airlines (SIA) Trainee Sommelier Program; Wine
lecturer for SOPEXA, Wine Consultant for AUSTRADE, Wine Speaker for USDA, Thailand, and
California Wine Institute. Hwee Peng also acts as an Adjunct Lecturer for Temasek Polytechnic and
Singapore Culinary Institute for their F&B and Wine Program respectively. He is also a panelist for
Wine & Dine Top Restaurant Guide as well as Hospitality Asia Pacifica Award (HAPA) Singapore
and Malaysia.

IRELAND
Kevin Ecock
Kevin Ecock has worked in the Irish wine trade for twenty five years. He is
an experienced retailer and import/distributor of wines in Ireland. Currently
he writes wine and drinks columns for Irelands leading food and trade
magazines. He is a member of the Association of Wine Educators, works
with Wine Academy Ireland and runs the Kevin Ecock School of Wine in
Dublin. Kevin passionately believes that continual wine education is a
prerequisite for a healthy wine trade. Operating as ‘firstpress’ Kevin is an
active wine Twitterer and wine Blogger.
Desmond King
After school Desmond studied Archaeology for 6 years and completed his
Masters Degree from U.C.C in 1996. He had a number of Account Manager
roles before he decided to start his own business. Desmond had completed
a WSET intermediate wine course and decided that he wanted to work in the
wine business. In 2001 he set up a wine store in Cork. In 2002 he took a role
with O’Briens Wines, who have 22 retail outlets, where Desmond became
their Corporate Sales Manager. He was responsible for sales, tutored wine
tastings and ran their wine appreciation courses. In 2006 Desmond started to
teach for the Wine Board of Ireland also. In 2008 he joined Gleeson Wines
as their Marketing/Brand Manager. He continues to organise tastings and
teach wine courses.
Harriet Tindal
Having completed her WSET Diploma in 2006 whilst running a wholesale
business in Suffolk, UK Harriet started to offer WSET courses. In December
2008 she moved back to join the family firm in Ireland Tindal Wine Merchants.
Here she manages her on trade accounts in the South East and has just set
Tindal Wine Merchants up as an Approved Programme Provider to offer 3
levels of the WSET courses in the Dublin Area.

Pieter Watson

Pieter Watson is the face behind Wine Ireland, www.wineireland.ie, an
independent wine Web site for the Irish market, aimed at the enthusiastic amateur
and those new to the world of wine. He is an associate of the Institute of Wine
and Spirits and lectures for the Wine Board of Ireland.

UNITED KINGDOM
Lena Inger
Lena began her career as a technical writer and went on to become a trainer
with a multinational corporation and finally training manager for a large public
organisation. She then went to live abroad for five years with her husband and
children and during that time developed a passion for wine.
On her return to the UK in 1982 she began teaching people about wine and is
very happy to be able to say that she still enjoys it.
She co-founded (with Sandy Leckie) The Wine Education Service Limited,
which with over 2,000 students a year is now the UK's biggest providers of wine
courses for consumers. She is part of the management team and tutors
introductory, intermediate-and advanced level courses.
She also tutors tastings for wine clubs and corporate clients, is a judge at the International
Wine Challenge, and particularly enjoys acting as a guide for wine tours in Europe.
Sandy Leckie
Sandy’s first career was as a training and development manager in a multinational corporation. In 1994, feeling the need for a change of direction, he
harnessed a life-long passion for wine to launch a second career as a wine
educator.
The wine school, which Sandy now manages with fellow AWE members,
Lena Inger and Vivienne Franks, is one of the biggest of its kind in the
country. Trading as The Wine Education Service Limited, it runs a wide
ranges of courses and events for wine lovers. Courses are designed to suit
all levels of knowledge and are delivered in a relaxed and friendly
atmosphere. There are six venues in London and regional centres in
Aberdeen, Birmingham, Edinburgh and Manchester. In addition, there are
wine workshops, tutored wine tastings, wine tours and holidays. The Wine
Education Service can specifically tailor-make any event for a client.
In his own capacity, Sandy runs the tasting programme at the Institut Francais du Royaume Uni.
He also tutors wine tastings for private clients and wine clubs. Alsace, Burgundy, Rhône,
Languedoc, California, New Zealand and vertical tastings of Château de Beaucastel, Château
Cissac, Mas de Daumas Gassac and Château Musar are some of his specialities.
Sandy joined the Association of Wine Educators in 1997 and is a former Treasurer and Council
Member. He is a judge at the International Wine Challenge.
Gareth Morgan
Dr Gareth Morgan is director of Oinoudidasko Wine Education based
in York in the north of England. He provides a wide range of wine
education events for trade and consumer groups, Saturday wine
schools, and private wine tastings. He also holds an academic post at
Sheffield Hallam University where he is closely involved in the Wine
Studies Unit.

UNITED KINGDOM
Antony Moss
Since 2004, Antony Moss has worked for the Wine and Spirits education
trust, where he currently occupies the position as Research and
Development Director. He is responsible for ensuring that WSET
qualifications are up-to-date and continue to meet the needs of the global
wine and spirits industries. He carries out regular consultation with
industries, training providers and students, and oversees updates to
syllabuses, study materials and tutor support resources. Current projects
include building a wine educator program that can be used to train new
WSET educators worldwide, and working with the Association de la
Sommellerie Internationale to help develop a common standard for training
professional sommeliers.
Alastair Peebles

Alastair Peebles, after entering the wine trade in 1968, became director of
Berry Bros and Rudd Ltd in 1977. In 1990, he made a seven part wine series
and two series of cooking programmes with Prue Leith for BBC2. In 2006, he
and his wife started the Devon Wine School, offering WSET Courses and
wine tastings.

Angela Reddin

Angela is a London based, freelance Wine Educator, writer and consultant, also
an international Wine Judge and Panel Chair. Accredited Tutor for WSET
Diploma, Wines of the Rhone and Wines of Burgundy. Other areas of expertise
include the wines of Australia and New Zealand. Angela is also keenly
interested in all aspects of Wine Growing and Wine Making, especially with
regard to organic, biodynamic and sustainable practices. Angela presents and
lectures to all levels of trade and consumer.

Anthony Stockbridge
For the last 20 years, Antony Stockbridge has been the owner of a top rate
training company delivering courses to both intermediate and advanced
WSET qualifications. He has a dedicated wine training facility at Ivory House
but also runs courses for corporate clients at their own premises. Increasingly
over the past three years, he has become involved in presenting wines to
wine clubs and hosting food and wine dinners for restaurants and giving
advice on wine listings. Another activity is accompanying clients to France to
advise on wine purchases for clubs and restaurants.

UNITED KINGDOM
Martin Straus
Currently Chairman of the Institute of Directors for Northamptonshire, Martin he is also a wine judge
for the Mercia region. As a WSET Educator, he regularly organises trainings, develops courses and
promotes wine competitions, particularly in the Hospitality Industry.

USA
Lisa Airey
Lisa, a graduate from Georgetown University successfully completed the three-year American Wine
Society Wine Judge Certification Program in 1988 prior to being certified in 1995 as a Wine
Educator through the Society of Wine Educators (SWE) and joining the ranks of 90 other CWEs
nationally. Lisa worked in the wholesale wine industry for 12 years, first with the Kronheim
Companies of Jessup, Maryland, as Wine Training Manager, then with F.P. Winner of Baltimore,
Maryland, as Wine Manager. Today, Lisa is Director of The Wine Key, a company which specializes
in providing customized trade and consumer oriented wine education programs through live-lecture
and/or on-line study modules.
Bryan Burkey
Bryan Burkey CWE, co-founder and director of W.I.N.O., is a Certified Wine
Educator from the Society of Wine Educators and a WSET Diploma candidate
through the International Wine Center in New York City. At the International
Wine Center, Bryan studies under Mary Ewing-Mulligan, the first female Master
of Wine in North America.
Bringing expertise to all of W.I.N.O.'s classes, Bryan believes that wine
education should be fun... never stuffy or intimidating.
In addition to offering wine education at W.I.N.O., Bryan offers a wide range of
consultation services:
 Cellar Design
 Cellar Maintenance
 Wine Appraisals
 Sommelier Services
Sunny Gandara
Sunny holds the Diploma from the WSET (Wine & Spirits Education Trust), and is
also a Certified Wine Educator and a Certified Specialist of Spirits through the
Society of Wine Educators. She is the owner of Fork and Glass, a wine
education business and catering company specializing in wine and food pairings.
Additionally she is the U.S. consultant for Heavy Water, a premium vodka brand
from Scandinavia. Sunny is a native of Norway, but has resided in New York for
nearly 14 years.

James King
James started in the wine industry after graduating from Edinburgh University in 1994 and went
straight into the influential London Wine retail scene and passed the W.S.E.T. Diploma in 1996. He
then headed to the Hunter Valley, Australia to get an education in the supply side by working in a
winery. This then allowed him to firstly become a wine rep for the large New Zealand organization,
Montana wines and then secondly work on their corporate entertainment and education program.
Landing in the USA James started his own business and joined the highly respected retailer, the
Wine House in Los Angeles. It was for them in 2007 that he started the W.S.E.T. program,
becoming the sole educator, at the Intermediate, Spirits and Advanced level and teaching over 200
students. James is currently overseeing the expansion of the W.S.E.T. for the Wine House in San
Francisco, San Diego, Phoenix, the Desert and Santa Barbara.
Linda Lawry
Former Instructor, from New York, at the International Wine Center, she became Director of the
Institute in 2000. She is a certified Sherry Educator and also holds a certification from the Napa
Valley Wine Educators Academy.

USA
Raymond O’Mara
Raymond O’Mara began teaching wine appreciation at a local college and
passed the Society of wine Educators certification exam in 1986. He began
working at Marriott hotels in 1977 as a kitchen manager and became a Food
and Beverage Director in 1980, a position he held at various Marriott hotels for
12 years. His current professional position is general manager of The Aspen
Wye River Conference Center. He is also a certified sommelier and wine
educator CWE. He is also a member of Tasters Guild International, the Society
of Wine Educators, Rotary International and the Talbot Chamber of Commerce.
Jo-Ann Ross
Jo-Ann, Certified Specialist of Wine/Wine educator, is a lifelong wine
enthusiast with considerable formal wine education at Boston University and
University of California, Davis. In addition to being an Official Burgundy,
Provence and Rhone Wine Educator, she is a communications expert and
international speaker on voice and communication improvement.

Ophelia Santos
Ophelia holds a Diploma with Merit in Wines & Spirits from London’s Wine &
Spirits Education Trust (WSET®) and is the Lead Faculty for the Food & Beverage
Management Programs at the International Culinary School at the Art Institute of
Atlanta. She is also the founder and director of WineWise, the WSET’s Approved
Program Provider in Atlanta, and the Wine, Spirits, & Beverage Editor for Flavors
magazine.
After receiving a master’s degree in Law and Diplomacy from Tufts University’s
Fletcher School, she spent a number of years working in Brand Management with
the Procter & Gamble Company where her love for wine grew alongside a
fascination for coffee. She struck out on her own a few years later, opening Il
Centro, an espresso bar business, and two restaurants – one of them named Ali-Oli – in Buckhead.
Today, she is a student in the Masters of Wine program, a member of the Institute of Wine & Spirits
and of Les Dames d’Escoffier.
Dore Shawn
Shawn is a graduate of the internationally recognized, Diploma in Wine &
Spirits from the Wine and Spirit Education Trust, United Kingdom. She gained
Sommelier certification with the Sommelier Guild of Canada.
Shawn is a National Education Director with The Charmer Sunbelt Group,
USA. In this role she assists in development and facilitation of multi level,
multi media, wine, spirit and beer educational programs to be utilized in the
14 markets the Charmer Sunbelt Group distributes alcohol beverages.
Prior to joining Charmer Sunbelt, Shawn was Director of Wine for the Borgata
Hotel, Casino and Spa in Atlantic City, NJ. Additionally, she developed and
operated Sommelier Services Inc., a wine consultancy service, and was the Sommelier for such
noted Wine Spectator award winning Toronto restaurants as Café Brussels, Chiaro’s and Accolade.
Shawn is thought of as a leading wine educator and is a regular invited guest sommelier at such
world class wine and food events as Wine Spectator’s Wine Experience, and La Paulee.

USA
Gary A. Spadafore
For over 25 years, Gary Spadafore has been active in the fine wine trade,
both on a business and personal level. He has traveled extensively to the
wine regions of Europe, New Zealand, South America and North America
to enhance his knowledge of fine wine.
Spadafore joined Alliance Beverage in 1981 (Arizona Distributing),
performing many different duties relating to the fine wine trade. As
Director of Education, he is responsible for increasing the knowledge and
appreciation of beverages for the consumer, retailer, restaurateur and
Alliance Beverage employees.
Spadafore’s passion for wine is evidenced by his involvement in the
Society of Wine Educators. A 20+ year member, he passed the difficult certification
examination on his first attempt to earn his Certified Wine Educator (CWE) title. There are
fewer than 200 active CWE’s in the world. He also holds the Certified Specialist of Spirits (CSS)
title. Spadafore is a member of the Board of Directors whose responsibilities are to guide the
future direction of the Society.
Spadafore has also passed the Master Sommelier Introductory Course, Court of Master
Sommeliers
Spadafore is a member of the National Training Council, a group of educators that are
responsible for all the education and training programs for the Charmer Sunbelt Group. These
programs reach over 3000 salespeople across the country.
Spadafore is also an International Bordeaux Educator accredited by the L’Ecole du Vin de
Bordeaux (Bordeaux Wine School), an Official Burgundy Wine Educator and has graduated
from the Napa Valley Wine Educators Academy at the Culinary Institute of America in Napa
Valley.
Guy Stout
Guy is one of only 150 Master Sommelier (MS) in the world. He is also a
Certified Wine Educator (CWE), Certified Spirits Specialist (CSS) and on
the Board of Directors of the Society of Wine Educators. He is a
founding member and Board of Director of the Texas Sommelier
Association, specializing in education for the hospitality industry in
Texas. Guy has been recognized as a Houston Icon for his contribution
to the Wine and Food Industry of Texas.
He is the Corporate Director of Beverage Education for The Glazer’s
Family of Companies, covering 12 states.
Guy has been the guest featured “wine expert” on the PBS cooking series Cucina Amore with
Damian Mandola and Johnny Carrabba, founders of the Carrabba’s Restaurant Chain. He has
appeared on a number of radio and television talk shows covering wine and food. Most
recently, Guy was a featured speaker at the Smithsonian Institute Folk Life Festival in
Washington D.C. lecturing on the Texas wine industry’s current boom and the historical
development of Texas. Wine.
Guy is a member of the Texas Wine and Grape Growers Association and owner of Stout
Vineyards in the Texas Hill Country AVA, producing Syrah grapes.
He is an active wine judge for a variety of national competitions; including the L. A. County Fair,
Dallas Morning News, Jefferson Cup, Texas Open and Houston Rodeo Wine Competition.
He is also a graduate of the Wine and Spirits Management Institute at the University of Houston
Hilton School for Hotel and Restaurant Management, where he is a guest lecturer.
Guy is a member of the Houston Food and Beverage Managers Association, and an active
spokesman for the adult beverage industry.

USA
Tanisha Townsend
Tanisha is a wine educator for the wine marketing and consulting firm
Adventure Wine. She also writes wine reviews for the French Wine
Society of DC. In 2007 she launched The Grapevine, LLC to provide
wine education to consumers and the trade. Tanisha is currently
completing WSET coursework with plans to pursue the WSET
Diploma of Wine & Spirits. Her goal is to educate and communicate
the diverse region of Burgundy - its vineyards, appellations, and
specificities.
Jay Youmans
Jay Youmans has been tasting wine professionally for nearly 30 years. He
is owner and managing director of Rock Creek Wine Merchants; a partner in
No Vineyards and Winery (www.novineyardsandwinery.com), a California
wine brand; and the education director for the Capital Wine School
(www.capitalwineschool.com), where he teaches the Wine & Spirit
Education Trust (WSET) courses.
Jay has served as a wine judge for the Starwine International Wine
Competition, The Atlantic Wine Competition, The Mid-Atlantic Competition,
the California State Fair, and The Dallas Morning News. He tastes and
writes about wine for The International Wine Review and The Capital
Wine News (www.capitalwineschool.com); He is a contributing author for a new book, The
Business of Wine, published by Greenwood Publishing & Press.
In 2004, Jay became the 21st American to pass the Master of Wine exam, winning the Vina
Errazuriz award.

